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it. The John Taylor" 6 .Ben. 227, 230; .TIle E. H. Cqffin, 9
Ben. 20.
4. In. my judgment the Crystal Stream was free from fault, and the

Emma Kate Ross is altogether responsible for the collision .
. 5. In allowing demurrage on the days when other vessels of the libel-
ant took the place of the Crystal Stream, the commissioner and the court
followed the rule laid down by the supreJl1ecourL The Caynga, 14
Wall. 270; 'l'he Pavorita, 18 Wall. 598. Nor have the appellants any
good ground of complaint that the allowance was for the net value of the
charters. of the Crystal Stream during those days. The libelant had
proposed to show "what was the average charter price of the boat," but
on the, part of the claimants it, was objected" tbat the charters for the
days intervening would be the best evidence," and thereupon the latter
line of proof was pursued. The position now insisted on that the proof
should have been of "the fair market value" of the Crystal Stream does
lwt seem to me to be well taken. It is only when there is no fixed
charter rate that resort is properly had to the opinions and estimates of
witnesses to fix a pel diem value. The Cayuga, 7 Blatchf. 391.
6. The decree of the district court must be affirmed, and a decree en-

tered in this court in favor of the libelant for the sum of $5,801. 99,
with interest thereon from January 2, 1891, and the further sum of
$316.08, costs of the district court, and the costs of this court to be taxed.

THE SENATOR D. C. CHASE.

THE CmiMoDoRE PERRY.

LEHIGH VAT.LEY COAL Co. v. THE SENATOR D. C. CHASE and THE
COMMODORE PERRY.

(District court, S. D. New York.' December 4,1890.)

'COLLISION-EAST RIVER-TOWAGE LIGHTS-NARROW PASSAGE-DISREGARDING SIGNALS
-FALSE !dGHTS-PROXIMATE CAUSE.
The ferry.boate. P., in going down the East. river at night, undertook to go be-

tween a schooner and a tug coming up about 150 feet apart; the latter haVing 3
lasbed to her starboard side. The tow the tug was not seen

until very near, and, in passing, the paddle-wbeel l}f fne ferry-boat ran over and
:sunk the. outside boat of the tow. The schooner and the tug were considerably on
the New York side of the river, the latter about 350 feet from the docks, and two-
thirds of the river to tbe eastward were free and unobstructed. The tug exb; bited
the usual colored lights, and the required two white vertical lights, indiclilt,ing a
tOW. Held, that the ferry-boat was in fault for undertaking to pass unne(''essarily
tbrough the narrow passage between the sohoonerand .the tow; 'tiiat no rule or set-
tled usagereql!iredlights on tow .and that tbe alleged illegal prac-
tice of tugs to carry two vertIcal white lIghts WIthout a tow was not proved, and
would not 'justify the ferry-boat in assuming that there was no tow along-side be-
cause lI4d.itional side lights were not that the navigl\tion of the tug near the
piers was not a proximate cause of COlliSIOn j and that the ferry-boat was solely to
blame... '

In Admiralty. Libel for collision.,
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BROWN, J. A Iittle before 7 o'clock in the evening of March 25, 1890 f
the libelants' boat, Chunker, No. 2,111, loaded with coal, in tow of the
tug D. C. Chase, alongside, and being the third and outside boat on
the tug's starboard side, while going up the East river came into collis-
ion with the paddle-box of the ferry-boat Commodore Perry, which was
on her way from Grand street. Williamsburg, to Grand street, New York,
and was thereby sunk. The cargo was afterwards raised, and the above
libel was filed for the damage to the boat. There is considerable conflict
in t,he testimony as to the precise place of the collision. The Chunker
was found sunk immediately abreast of the Stanton-Street pier. From
the other testimony in the case I am satisfied that the Chunker could
not have run more than 500 or 600 feet after she was struck, so that the
place of collision was probably a little above Rivington street, and at
least 800 feet above the New York slip for which the Commodore Perry
was bound. All the evidence concurs in placing the Chunker at the
time of collision not over 350 feet outside of the New York docks; many
of the witnesses place her much nearer. A schooner was at the same
time coming up the East river with a free wind, and passing the tug on
the easterly side of her. The ferry-boat undertook to go down between
the schooner and the tug. In doing so she passed extremely near the
booms of the schooner, and with her paddle-box struck the Chunk2r
near her stern.
I am obliged to find that the blame for this collision rests upon the

ferry-boat, for undertaking to go between the schooner and the tow. The
evidence shows that there was no necessity for taking this course. The
schooner was considerably upon the New York side of the river, esti-
mated to be not over 150 feet outside of the tug, and coming straight up
the river, and nearly parallel with the course of the tug. The course of
the ferry-boat when some 300 yards distant was not straight down river,
but somewhat angling towards the New York shore, being headed about
for her slip, or a little below it. The schooner then showed both her
colored lights to the ferry-boat, and she bore a little off the ferry-boat's
port bow, because the ferry-boat was headed somewhat on the New York
shore; and the ferry-boat must at that time have been at least as farfrom
the New York shore as the schooner, and I think further. Two-thirds
of the river on the Brooklyn side were clear, and there was nothing to
prevent the ferry-boat's passing to the eastward of the schooner, as the
ferry-boat Dakota did a few moments earlier. In so doing the situation
was not one likely to involve any difficulty or embarrassment to the
ferry-boat in entering her slip.
In behalf of the ferry-boat, it is urged that the loaded Chunker was

so low in the water that she could not be seen until the ferry-boat had
approached so near as to make collision unavoidable; and that it was the
common practice, and the tug's duty, in the case of such wide tows, to
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show lights 01) the outside of the tow, to indicate its position. Other
evidence, however, proves that three boats on one side of the: tug are not
at all unusual, and that there is no general practice for tows to carry lights
when along-side, but only when upon a hawser behind the tug. There
are no rules or valid regulations that required any ether lights than those
exhibited by the tug in this case, namely, the usual colored lights and
the two vertical mast-head lights, which the tug exhibited, and which
are the special signal of a tow. Rev. St. § 4233, rules 2, 4; U. S. v.
Miller, 26 Fed. Rep. 95, 100.
As against the inference that the ferry-boat should have drawn from

this signal, it was urged that it is so common {or tugs to carry such ver-
tical lights about this harbor and in the East river without having any
tow, that the ferry-boat was not required to act on the presumption that
there was a tow along-side of the tug merely from observing her two ver-
tical white lights, but only in case some lights were also seen on the tow
itself, to indicate its presence. The evidence does show that two such ver-
tical lights are not unfrequently seen on tugs without a tow. But I am
not satisfied from the evidence that this occurs to any considerable extent,
or otherwise than in immediate conneution with towage, such as the
previous fixing of the lights when the tug is about to take a tow, or from
leaving them in plaee for a time through inau vertence, perhaps, after a
tow has been discharged. If there is any such practice beyond this, or
if this is carried to such an extent as to cause any embarrassment to
other vessels, it is the plain duty of all to make complaint,
and secure proper punishment for the carrying of false lights. In any
event, it is impossible to admit such an unlawful practice to justify other
vessels in disregarding the prescribed signals that indicate a tow, or in
acting on the assumption that there is no tow when they are approach-
ing near to a tug that displays the towage signals; and, if they do so,
they take the risk of the fact as it may turn out to be.
I do not perceive any material fanIt in the tug. She was indeed pro-

ceeding along the New York shore. but that was here immaterial, for she
was quite out of the way of the ferry-boat. The F. M. WilEon, 7 Ben.
367; The Britannia, 34 Fed. Rep. 558; Cayze1' v. CaTron Co., L. R. 9
App. Cas. 873. Both were seen by each other, and their courses were
perfectly understood. For a considerable distance before collision they
were showing green to green. The starboard wheel was at first a proper
movement by the tug to go nearer the New York shore, and to give the
ferry-boat still more room, when she was seen approaching near; and the
port wheel, when very near, was equally proper to swing the stern to
port as much as possible. Neither of these maneuvers in extTemi8 is to
be regarded as the causes of the collision, even if they were not the best.
which is by no means certain.
Decree for the libelant against the Perry, with costs, and dismissing

the libel as to the Chase, with costs.
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P AcrHC COAST S. S. CO. v. THE BARRENTINE PORTJ,AND.

(District Court, N. D. California. November 27, 1889.)
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1. COLUSIOX-BETWEEN STEAM AND SAIL-EvIl)EXCE.
A steamer and barkentine collided on a clear night, either because of the failure

of the steamer to see the barkentine's red light, or because of the absence of such
light. The testimony as to whether such red light was burning brightly at the
time was irreconeilably conflicting. It appears that themate of the barkentine had
taken down the red light to clean and trim it. He testified that this was done more
than an hour before the collision, but he had previously stated that it was done
within half an hour of tbe collision. Tbere were three men on watch on the steamer,
nene of whom saw the red light until aminute before the collision. The steamer's
lights were plainly visible from the barkentine. Held, that the proponderance of
the evidence showed that tbe collision was caused by the barkentine's failure to
keep bel' red Iigbt brigntly burning.

2.
The fact that tne steamer, after discovering tbe barkentine's red ligbt, kept on

her Oimrse in the attempt to cross the bow of tbe barkentine, wbicb attempt very
nearly succeeded, doee not show sio( e in such an the cap-
tain of tbe steamer might use his judgment as to the best means of avoiding a col-
lision.

3. S.•ME-DuTY OF STEAMED.
A steamer is not obliged to moderate bel' speed on sighting a veRsel sailing on

tbe starboard tack in the night, wben such vessel's red light is not visible, since
in such case the steamer may infer tbat the vessel's courlOQ to its own.

In Admiralty. ':J

Edward W. McGraw, for A. M. Simpson et al.
McAllister &' Bergi'r, for the State of California.

HorFMAN, J. On the morning of April 7, 1886, a little after 4 o'clock
A. M., a collision occurrerl between the steam-ship State of California
and the barkentine Portland, a short distance from the entrance to this
port. The night was dark but clear. The Point Bonita, Point Reyes,
and Fort Point lights were plainly visible. vessel was perfectly
apprised of her position. They were bound in. The steamer was pur-
suing her direct and usual course towards the entrance of the harbor.
The barkentine had, some hours before the accident, tacked, and was
standing off on a course to the westward of north, probably waiting for
daylight before entering the harbor. The wind was N. E., or perhaps
a little to the northward of that point. Her course was about N. by
'V. She was, therefore, close-hauled on her starboard tack. The course
of the steamer was a little to the northward of E. by N. The vessels
were thus approaching each other on courses which were not far from at
right angles to one another. The steamer was struck by the barkentine
on the starboard side abaft the beam, while endeavoring to cross the
bows of the latter. It is obvious that, if the lights required by law had
been displayed by the vessels, and if they had been navigated with or-
dinary skill and care, no collision could have taken place. One or both


